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In Defense of "Poor Lo":
National Indian Defense
Association and
Council Fire's Advocacy
for Sioux Land Rights
Jo LEA WETHERILT BEHRENS

Throughout the 1880s, as settlers established farms, villages, and mining
communities in the West, eastern humanitarians struggled with Congress
over an acceptable formula for reducing the American Indian land base and
opening the natives' "surplus" lands for white settlement. Although many
humanitarian reformers claimed to be protectors of the Indians' legitimate
entitlements and sought to halt fraudulent practices within the Office of
Indian Affairs, most were closely aligned with the congressional leadership,
whose constituencies demanded the opening of all reservation lands to
whites. However, one reform faction, the National Indian Defense Association (NIDA), set itself apart as a supporter of American Indian dignity and
civil rights. Throughout this turbulent era in Indian policy reform, NIDA
supporters remained firmly convinced that American Indians should be properly treated and well compensated for all lands relinquished and that only
those lands held in excess of their needs should be ceded. Through political
action and Council Fire,' a pro-Indian publication produced in Washington,
1. Much of the material used in this scudy was taken from Council Fire, published monthly in
eleven annual volumes from 1878 to 1887 and again in 1889. The first seven and one-half years
are available on microfilm through Brookhaven Press, Washington. D.C. The author acquired
the remaining issues from a variety of other sources. In late 1881, the journal became the oi^n
of the National Arbitration League of America, taking the title Council Fire and Arbin-ator.
Within two years, most articles reflected American Indian issues, but the journal did not readopt
its original title until January 1886.
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D.C., these friends of "Poor Lo"^ played an influential role in creating and
promoting legislation governing the inevitable reduction of Dakota Territory's Great Sioux Reservation. At the same time, they sought to protect
Indian tribal rights to the greatest extent possible.
The National Indian Defense Association had been created in November
1885 to counteract the efforts of mainstream reform groups, specifically the
Indian Rights Association (IRA) and the loosely organized Lake Mohonk
Conference of Friends of the Indian. These reformers wanted to impose
immediate severalty, or the allotment of land parcels ro individuals, on American Indians in order to assure their rapid assimilation into white society.
NIDA founders, by contrast, hoped to turn public opinion in favor of
upholding the tribal rights of American Indians by exposing the fraud and
unfairness inherent in pasr federal policy. The association pinned its hope for
the Indians' acculturation on education, but its members realized that schooling would only have an impact on future generations. Immediate severalry,
these reformers held, would actually impede the civilization process, for without a tribal organization Indians would lack the ability to preserve order
among themselves and would lose che land they needed to learn how to manage. NIDA proposed instead that American Indians be allowed to maintain
self-government under the laws of the United States and retain communal
control of their lands under patents issued to the tribes.^
Included in the group's numbers were such prominent intellectual and
political figures as Rev. Byron Sunderland, former abolitionist and pastor to
President Grover Cleveland at First Presbyterian Church in Washington,
D.C. Celebrated anthropologist James Owen Dorsey of the Smithsonian
Institution was a member, as were Judge Ammiel Jenkins WiUard, former
chief justice of the South Carolina Supreme Court, and John H. Oberly,
superintendent of Indian schools for the Office of Indian Affairs. Former
2. Nineteenth-century journalists commonly used the term "Poor Lo" to refer to American
Indians. The expression firsr appeared in "An Essay on Man," by Alexander Pope, who wrote in
1732, "Lo, the poor Indian! whose untutor'd mind/ Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the
wind" (Alexander Pope, "An Essay on Man," in The Complete Works ofAlexander Pope, ed. Bliss
Perry [Boston; Houghton Mifflin Co., 1903], p. 139). Pope's essay reflected the romantic conlext in which many Americans, including many humanitarian reformers, preferred lo see the
Indian. Ruth Miller Elson, Guardians of Tradition: American Schoolbooks of the Nineteenth Century (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1964), pp. 71-73.
3, "The National Indian Defence [sic] Association," CouncilFire% (Dec. 1885): 175; Francis
Paul Prucha, American Indian Policy in Crisis: Christian Reformers and the Indian, ¡865-1900
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1976). p. 166. Fot a samphng of Council Fire essays
published during the years severalty was being debated, see "Our Red Brethren—Extermination
or Civilization—Which Shall It Be?." vol, 3 (Jan. 1880): 3; "Lands in Severalty to Indians,'" vol.
4 (Feb. 1881): 21; "Und in Severalty—Senator Coke's Bill," vol. 6 Q^n. 1884): 7; "The Allotment Bill before the House," vol, 8 (Feb. 1885): 26-27; "The Bill to Allot Lands," vol. 9 (Mar.
1886): 48; and "Indian Land Tenure Not Undentood," vol. 10 (Mar. 1887): 42.
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assistant commissioner of Indian afiairs Alonzo Bell joined their ranks, as did
abolitionist Samuel F. Tappan and former Indian commissioners Francis A.
Walker and George W. Manypenny. Gen. James W. Denver served as the
first president of NIDA, and, in July 1886, Judge Willard became the group's
attorney. NIDA quickly gained a dedicated following, and on the eve of passage of the Dawes Severalty Act in March 1887, their membership nearly
equaled that of the IRA.^
Another influential NIDA founder was Thomas A. Bland, editor of Council Fire, a monthly journal that had waged war against Indian Office abuses
since its initial publication by Alfred B. Meacham in 1878.^ Like most Americans, Bland had no quarrel with the methods used to incorporate foreign
minorities into America's political process. Immigrants received voting privileges and could advance their standard of living to the extent theit personal
work ethic allowed, whether they chose an urban or rural area as their home.
In Bland's view, however, America's Indians could not be absorbed in the
same manner. This "exceptional minority" who could not vote had to be
acquainted gradually with Anglo-American concepts, especially that of private landownership, before they could be expected to become successful, capitalistic farmers.^
4. Council Fire 9 {Feb. 1886): 31; "The Constitution of the National Indian Defence [sic]
Association," ibid. 0""^ 1886): 98i "A Pleasant Visit to Boston." ibid, 10 Oan- 1887): 3-5;
"Hon. Alonzo Bell to Dr. Bland," ibid, 8 (Apr. 1885): 51-52; "Claiming a Patent on an Unjust
Policy," ibid. 10 (Feb. 1887): 24; "Annual Meeting of the N.I,D.A,," ibid., pp. 17-18, In 1887,
NIDA membership stood at nearly one thousand. The IRA had an estimated two hundred fifty
members in 1885; by 1889, the group had grown to approximately twelve hundred members.
"Annual Meeting of the N.I.D.A.," p. 18; William T. Hagan, The Indian Rights Association: The
Herbert Welsh Yean, ¡882-1904 (Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1985), pp. 45, 47,
5. Appointed superintendent of Indian afïâirs for Oregon under Grant's peace policy, Meacham remained a lifelong supponer of American Indians despite wounds received at the hands of
Indians in northern California in 1873. While leading a peace commission during the Modoc
War, Meacham had been shot four times and partially scalped when several Modoc attacked
their government negotiators. In 1875, he met Thomas Bland, a medical doctor who helped to
restore his health and ofFered fmancial assistance for the publication of Council Fire. Meacham
edited the publication until his death in 1882, when Bland, with assistance from his wife Cora,
took over production of the journal. Jo Lea Wetherilt Behrens, "In Defense of 'Poor Lo': The
Counal Fire's Advocacy of American Indian Civil Rights. 1878-1889" (M.A, thesis. University
of Nebraska at Omaha, 1992). pp. 61-64, 68-69; Francis Paul Prucha, The Great Father: The
United States Government and the American Indians, 2 vols. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska
Press, 1984). 1:537-38,
6. Historian Frederick E. Hoxie, "The End of che Savage: Indian Policy in the United States
Senate, 1880-1900." Chronicles of Oklahoma 55 (Summer 1977): 160, used the term "exceptional minority" to describe the dual legal status of Indians under the government's peace policy
of 1869, Meacham defined the Indian similarly, writing, "He is, in one sense, peculiar and needs
peculiar treatment" ("The Right Man in the Right Place," Council Fire 4 [Apr. 1881]: 50), For
information on the assimilation of immigrants, see Carl N, Degler, Out of Our Past: The Forces
that Shaped Modem America (New York: Harper & Row. 1959).
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The opinions of Bland and his predecessor Meacham on Indian policy
issues earned the support of the Sioux leader Red Cloud, who regarded both
Council Fire editors as personal friends. Bland characterized Red Cloud as a
"great chieftain," and he nurtured the relationship Meacham had begun. In
July 1884, Bland even made an extended visit to Dakota Territory in a futile
attempt to settle animosities between the Pine Ridge Sioux and their abusive
agent, Valentine McGillycuddy. The strong relationship between Red Cloud
and the Council fire editor gave both the journal and NIDA an important
role as the voice of a people who often had none/

An activist on behalf of
American Indian rights,
Alfred B. Meacham established
the Council Fire to disseminate
his views on Indian policy
reform.

7. "Our Indian Councils," Council Fire A (Sept. 1881): 138; "Another Indian Trouble," ibid.
5 (Aug.-Sept. 1882): 259-60; "Our Visit To Red Cloud and His People." ibid. 7 Quiy-Aug.
1884): 98-108. McGillycuddy had admitted in 1882 to harassing the chief and selling, concealing, and giving away Indian annuity items. Even though a government investigator discovered stockpiled and stolen annuity goods in McGillycuddy's possession, officials in President
Chester Arthur's administration simply ignored these violations, thereby intensifying the resolve
of Bland and NIDA to fight for Sioux tribal rights. Chicago Times, 29, 30 Oct. 1882; Statement
of Differences, First Quaner 1882, Letters Received, Box 5, Records of the Bureau of Indian
Añairs, Record Group 75. Federal Archives and Records Center, Kansas City. Mo. For more
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The western, or Teton Lakota, Sioux occupied the Great Sioux Reservation, created in April 1868 by the Fort Laramie Treaty. Originally encompassing all of present-day South Dakota west of the Missouri River, the
reservation had been considerably reduced in size by 1882, when legislators
began to carve away additional portions. Despite a stipulation that threefourths of all Indian men "occupying or interested" in the reservation
approve any changes in the 1868 treaty, government officials had forced the
Sioux to relinquish large tracts from the reservation's western portion, including the Paha Sapa, or Black Hills, following Ouster's debacle at the Little Big

Personally acquainted with
the Council Fire editors,
Sioux leader Red Cloud
communicated with them
frequently. Through this
relationship, the journal played
an important role as the voice
ofa people who did not
publish their own newspapers.

information on the Council Fire campaign against McGillyciiddy, see "Agent McGillycuddy and
Chief Red Cloud," vol. 5 (Dec. 1882): 325-28; -Turn Out the Bad and Sustain Good Agents,"
vol. 6 (Mar. 1883)r 36; "An Interview with Secretary Teller," vo!. 6 (Apr. 1883): 51; "The History of Our Arrest, fiic," vol. 7 (Sept. 1884): 124; and "Why Teller Sustained McGillycuddy,"
vol. 8 (Apr. 1885): 54.
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Horn.* Only a few chiefs and headmen had placed their Xs next to the
printed version of their names on the Agreement of 1876, thus accepting an
agreement that most did not understand. Despite the questionable nature of
the 1876 Agreement, whites moved rapidly into the gold-rich Black Hills and
before long were clamoring for the remaining Indian lands. Frontier communities like Yankton, Pierre, and Rapid City grew up on the eastern and
western borders of the reservation, and settlers began demanding railroad
tights-of-way across the reserved lands to link the new communities.'' Increasingly, policy makers and the public saw the Sioux reservation as an impediment to the progress of white civilization. Furthermore, they reasoned,
isolating the Indians on their own tract of land only reinforced traditional
Sioux folkways, impeding the positive forces of modernization and
assimilation.
The first attempt to reduce the Great Sioux Reservation even further came
in August 1882 in a measure designed to cut its land area by one half, creating five smaller reservations and opening the remainder to non-Indian settlers. The story of the commission sent later that year to secure Sioux
permission for the land reduction was filled with examples of cajolery and
coercion on the part of federal negotiators led by Newton Edmunds, former
governor of Dakota Territory.'" As a result of public outrage against the commission's tactics, a number of special committees traveled to the reservation
to investigate during the summer of 1883. Senator Henry L. Dawes and two
colleagues visited each agency, confirming allegations of fraud in the signature-gathering effort. In addition, the Board of Indian Commissioners sent
two members to investigate Sioux complaints, and a delegation of missionaries under Episcopal Bishop William Hobart Hare made inquiries as
well. Herbert Welsh, founder of the IRA, also made a personal visit."
While they condemned the tactics of the Edmunds Commission, all four
groups agreed that the reservation's overall size should be reduced and the
area divided among the bands. Even Council Fire did not object to the idea of
8. Charles ]. Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, 1 vols. (Washington,
D.C: Governmenc Printing Office, 1904), 2:1002.
9. Prucha, Policy in Crisis, pp. 170-71; James C. Ohon, Red Cbudand the Sioux Problem (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1965), p. 286. For the text of the 1876 Agreement, see
Geoigc E. Fay, comp., Treaties, and Land Cessions, between the Bands of Sioux and the United
States of America, ¡805-1906, University of Northern Colorado, Occasional Publications in
Anthropology, Ethnology Scries, no. 24 (Greeley, 1972), pp. 184-86.
10. Roben M. Utley, The Last Days of the Sioux Nation (New Haven. Conn.: Yale University
Press, 1963), 42; George E. Hyde, A Sioux Chronicle (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1956), p. 110. For a complete account of the Edmunds Commission and its fraudulent tactics,
see Olson, Red Cloud, pp. 286-91.
11. Valentine Reponer, 31 May 1883; "The Fraud on the Sioux Exposed," Council Fire 6 (Oct.
1883): 138; "Speeches of White Swan and Wannatan," ibid. 7 (Oct. 1884): 152: Prucha. Policy
in Crisis, pp. 172-74.
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further land cessions, especially if tide to the reduced reservations remained
in Indian hands. Editor Bland, however, considered the compensation proposed under the Edmunds Commission plan to be entirely inadequate.
Under that agreement, the government offered as payment breeding cattle to
equal a cash value of jusr eight cents per acre. According to Council Fire, the
Sioux would be getting little more than new government promises to pay the
$3,254,900 already owed for unmet provisions of the 1868 Treaty.'^
Following the return of Dawes and his congressional commission in the
fall of 1883, the senator submitted new legislation intended to reduce the
borders of the Great Sioux Reservation to nearly the same ones proposed earlier by the Edmunds Commission. His "Sioux Bill" also called for creating a
fund of one million dollars to be held in the United States Treasury at fivepercent interest. Each year, the secretary of the interior would be allowed to
use his discretion in spending the dividends on this permanent fund, as well
as a small portion of the principal, toward "civilizing" the Sioux. While the
legislation granted collective land tides to the bands, it also allowed the president to authorize the immediate allotment of land to individual Indians, an
idea that Bland consistently opposed in the pages of Council FireP Herbert
Welsh and the IRA, however, endorsed the Dawes measure and circulated an
explanation of the bill's provisions, highlighting one aspect in particular. The
treasury's initial cash ouday for the Indian fund would be reimbursed by revenues from the sale of ceded Sioux land at fifty cents per acre. These revenues
would also be used to pay all related expenses. Therefore, said the IRA, the
government "is ultimately put to no expense whatever."''' Welsh's assertion
greatly irritated Bland, and the Council Fire editor often condemned the
IRA's greater interesr in white concerns than in those of the American Indians that Welsh and his group purported to espouse. Although the Senate
passed the bill in early 1884, the measure died in the Forty-eighth
Congress.'^
When Dawes resubmitted his bill shortly after the Forty-ninth Congress
convened in December 1885, infighting among Indian policy reformers escalated. Leading the efïbrt to defeat the legislation was the newly created
NIDA, formed largely to counter the work of mainstream reform groups like
12. Prucha, Great Father. 2:634-36; "The Fraud on the Sioux Exposed," p. 138; "Some Opinions from Secretary Teller," Council Fire 6 (Dec. 1883): 171-72; Herbert S. Schell, History of
South Dakota, 2d ed. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1968), p. 322; "Report of the
Sioux Commission," Council Fire G (Feb. 1883): 18-19.
13. "Hbtory of ihe Sioux Reservation," Council Fire 12 (Jan. 1889): 3-5.
14. [Herbert Welsh and Henry S. Pancoast], The Sioux Bill [VWi\3.ae\p)\h: Indian Rights Association, 1884], in Indian Rights Association Papers, ¡868-1968 (Sanford, N.C.: Microfilming
Company of America, 1974), Reel 102, A21.
15- "Opposing [he Dawes Sioux Bill," Council Fire 9 (Apr. 1886): 57; U.S., Department of
the Interior, Annual Reports of the Interior Department, Ex. Doc. I, pt. 5, 48ih Cong., 2d sess.,
1884, vol. 2, pp. 30-31; "History of the Sioux Reservation," p. 5-
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NIDA, formed largely to counter the work of mainstream reform groups like
the IRA. NIDA vigorously opposed the Dawes bill for several reasons. First,
it divided the reservation and took one-half of Sioux lands without allowing
the Indians to choose which parts to cede. Second, the price the government
offered was too low. Third, the educational and agricultural benefits proposed in the bill were essentially the same as those to which the Indians were
already entitled under the 1868 and 1876 agreements."'
Both NIDA and the IRA debated their views before the House Indian
Committee on 9 March 1886. NIDA President Byron Sunderland specifically opposed sections nine through eleven, which protected the railroads by
forbidding any tribal patent to interfere with railroad rights-of-way. NIDA
also disagreed with the wording of section seventeen dealing with the onemillion-dollar permanent fund. While IRA supporters contended that with
interest the fund would grow to four or five million dollars, NIDA called the
estimate exaggerated. The value of the permanent fund, together with the
value of the livestock offered, came co only twenty-three cents per acre. The
government intended to sell the land for fifiy cents per acre, a profit of over
one hundred percent.'^ In his fmal statement to the committee, Sunderland
summarized the position of his colleagues, reflecting their view of the American Indians as an exceptional minority: "The great mill of legislation goes
grinding on, and measures are poured into the hopper which signify a bitter
grist for the red man!. . . Why not let them alone awhile? Why not give them
a chance for development? . . . It is not enough that we have not only taken
from the red race three millions of square miles, but must now also banter
and plague them to agree to surrender another slice of the pitifiil fragment
which they yet retain."'^ Welsh's statement at the hearing was just as revealing of his organization's stance on Indian issues. "The car of progress cannot
be stopped," the IRA leader declared, "and ought not to be stopped, and the
only thing for the friends of the Indians to do is to get the best terms we
can.""
It appeared to Bland and other policy critics that two ulterior motives
existed for the drive to reduce Sioux lands. In a 19 March 1886 editorial, the
Democratic Blade of Valentine, Nebraska, asserted that Dawes had an interest
in the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, a company that had negotiated a right-of-way agreement with the Sioux in 1880. Indeed, Dawes's
16. "The National Indian Defence [sic\ Association," p. 175; Prucha, Policy in Crisis, p. 166;
"Discussing the Dawes Sioux Bill," Council Fire 9 (Mar. 1886): 38-39; [Thomas A. Bland], A
History of the Sioux Agreement pifashington, D.C.: National Indian Defense Association. 1888],
pp, 12-13, See also [Herbert Welsh], Popular Statement and Abstract of. . . Senator Dawes' Sioux
£i7/(Philadelphia, Pa,: Indian Rights Association, 1886), in Indian Rights Association Papers. Reel
102, A47.
17. "Opposing the Dawes Sioux Bill." pp. 55-60.
18. Ibid-, p. 59.
19. "There Arc Two Kinds of Progress," CoMMc/'/Fiw 9 (Apr 1886): 61,
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1886 bill differed ft-om his 1884 version only in the addition of a clause ratifying the Í880 right-of-way agreement. The Blade\ editor maintained that
the allotment provisions of the bill were mere window dressing, for the measure had really been written for the railroad. Bland also believed that the bill
was connected to the push for statehood for Dakota Territory because J. C.
McManima of Pierre, in southern Dakota Territory, was at that time in
Washington, D.C, lobbying for both the passage of the Sioux bill and admission of South Dakota as a state. In the view of NIDA supporters, "optimistic"
reformers, or those who believed that American Indians could be quickly and
easily assimilated into white society, had written the legislation to favor everyone but the Indians.^"
While the natives themselves had objected in general to the land bills, they
had made few collective attempts to oppose the legislation. As white demand
for Sioux lands intensified, however, at least two tribal councils in Dakota
met to resist the bill. On 17 July 1886, a general council of Oglala leaders at
Pine Ridge decided to adopt a proposal from Chief Red Cloud that the Sioux
invite the Arapaho and Shoshone Indians of Wyoming to join them on their
reservation in Dakota. The Sioux hoped that by filling up their reservation
they could offset the government's claim that they had too much land. Bland
applauded the idea, for Council Fire and NIDA had long favored consolidating native peoples on large reserves and considered the Creat Sioux
Reservation a good location for most northern tribes.'' Meanwhile, the Indians at the Rosebud Agency developed another strategy. Hoping to discourage
any Indian support for the bill, twenty-three Brûlé chiefs and headmen
signed and circulated a letter urging all Sioux bands to unite in opposing a
new land agreement."
In Washington, D.C, while the IRA circulated a pamphlet defining its
reasons for supporting the bill, NIDA's attorney. Judge Willard, prepared a
legal brief outlining his group's disapproval of the legislation. NIDA's efforts
succeeded in slowing the progress of the legislation, and despite a long session, the Dawes Sioux bill died in the Forty-ninth Congress. Shortly thereafter, the Sioux City Journal vaMdaKd charges that statehood proponents were
20. "The Secret of the Dawes Bill," ¡bid., p. 66; U.S., Congress, House, Committee on Indian
Affairs, Sioux Mian Reservation in Dakota. H. Repc. 1227, 49th Cong., 1st sess., Serial 2438,
pp. 4-5; Council fire 9 (Apr. 1886)r 62; "Truth and Justice Must Triumph," ibid. (Feb. 1886)21-22.
21. "New Negotiations witb Indians," Council Fire 9 (Aug.-Sept. 1886); 125-26; "A Correct
Indian Policy Initiated," ibid. (Mar. 1886): 37-38; "Consolidation of Indian Agencies," ibid. 4
(Aug. 1881): 120; "Our Red Brethren—Extermination ot Civilization—Which SbaJl It Be?," p.
3. A special committee investigating Indian Office expenditures had also recommended consolidation. See "Report of the Holman Committee," Council Fire 9 (Apr. 1886): 53, and U.S..
Congress, House, Report of the Holman Commission, H. Rept. 1076, 49tb Cone., 1st sess.. Serial
2438, pp. 30-31.
22. "The Brule Sioux on the Dawes Bill," Council Fire 9 (July 1886): 107.
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behind the land reduction measures when it reported that Dakota Territory
would not be alone in its fight to open Sioux lands in the next congressional
session. A syndicate of New Yorkers, led by former senator Francis Kernan,
had turned its attention toward potential townsites in Dakota, and two railroads reportedly had surveyed probable rights-of-way across two hundred
miles of reservation land.^^
Attempts to write acceptable legislation to open the reservation increased
after the Fiftieth Congress convened in December 1887. Dawes resubmitted
bis bill, which finally passed the Senate in March 1888 but died in the
House. While primary authorship of the fmal Sioux bill legislation would
ultimately belong to NIDA, the IRA wrote the next such measure to clear
Congress. In January 1888, two bills to reduce Sioux lands were introduced
in the House, one by Oscar S. Gifford, the delegate from Dakota Territory,
atid the other by Rep. Samuel W. Peel, chair of the House Indian Committee. The IRA helped to draft a compromise measure that was largely the
same as the 1882 legislation. The bill met with NIDA's disapproval because
it did not give parents to the tribes, but it received enough suppon in Congress to pass both houses by 30 April 1888."
Secretary of the Interior William F. Vilas appointed a three-member commission led by Capt. Richard H. Pratt, superintendent of Pennsylvania's Carlisle Indian School, to secure Sioux approval for the land cessions. The
commission commenced its work in July 1888, traveling first to the Standing
Rock Agency, where the Indians reftised to approve the measure, demanding
a higher price for their land. After receiving negative responses to the bill at
the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agencies as well, the delegation halted its
attempts to gather signatures, and Pratt traveled to Madison, Wisconsin, to
confer with Interior Secretary Vilas. On 22 September 1888, Pratt called
together all the tribal chiefe at Lower Brule Agency for a council. There the
Indians requested permission to visit Washington, D.C., to confer with Vilas
on the matter of land price. Even though Pratt insisted there would be no
changes in the agreement, nor any trip, unless the Indians promised not to
ask for more than fifty cents per acre, the chiefe' request for a trip to Washington was accepted. The commission had been a total failure, and Pratt
closed his report of its efforts by suggesting that the agreement be put into
effect without Sioux consent.^'
23. "A Brief of Objections to the Sioux Bill," ibid. (June 1886): 90-91; [William Welsh), Synopsis of Three Indian Bills {Phihdelphiz: Indian Rights Assodation, 1886), in Indian Rights Association Papen, Reel 102, A64; Prucha, Policy in Crisis, p. 179; "The True Intcnc of the Dawes
Bills," Council Fire 10 (Nov. 1887): 88.
24. "History of the Sioux Reservation," p. 6; U.S., Congress, House, Committee on Indian
Afiairs, Great Sioux Reservation in Dakota. H. Rept. 533, 50th Cong.. 1st sess.. Serial 2599, pp.
3-4.
25. Utley, ¡Mst Days, pp. 45-47; Jerome A. Greene, "The Sioux Land Commission of 1889:
Prelude to Wounded Knee," South Dakota History 1 (Winter 1970): 43; Prucha, Policy in Crisis,
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An ¡888 commission headed by Richard H. Pratt attempted to obtain land cessions from
the western Sioux. Agents from the six Teton agencies stand behind commissioners,
Ufi to right, WiUtam / Cleveland, Pratt, andJohn V. Wright.

On 12 October 1888, sixty-seven chiefs, headmen, and agents of the six
Teton agencies in Dakota Territory arrived in Washington, D . C , to meet
with Secretary Vilas. From their headquarters at the Belvedere Hotel, the
Sioux also requested to speak to Bland and other NIDA members and to visit
the Council Fire offices. Not only were the requests denied, but the interpreters for the group were ordered not to translate any conversations that
might take place between NIDA members and Indian delegates. When the
Indians met with Vilas on 15 October, several leaders, including Sitting Bull,
John Grass, White Ghost, Drifting Goose, and Mad Bear, were united in
their demands. Among other things, the Sioux wanted (1) not fifty cents per
acre, but $1.25, the same price non-Indian settlers paid for government land;
(2) the reservation allotted at 320 acres per person, not 160 as stipulated in
the 1868 treaty; and (3) women and children to receive the same quantity of

pp. 181-82; Olson, Red Cloud, p. 310; "History of the Sioux Reservation," p. 7; U.S., Congress,
Senate, Committee on Indian Affeirs, Report Relative to Opening a Part of the Sioux Reservation,
Ex. Doc. 17. 50th Cong., 2d sess.. Serial 2610, pp. 11-12, 29; "Sioux Misrepresented," Council
Fire 12 (Jan. 1889): 18-19. While it is unclear from Pratt's repon who authorized the Indians'
trip to Washington, D.C, in November 1888, the Interior Department sent telegrams authorizing the travel on 3 October 1888. See, for example, A. B. Upshaw, Acting Secretary, to
McLaughlin, Agent, in Report Relative to Opening. . . the Sioux Reservation, S. Ex. Doc. 17, p.
279.
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land as male household heads, with women retaining the right to their land
when they married.^''
That the Indians had responded at all pleased Vilas, because their counteroffer indicated at least a willingness to consider reducing their reservation. At
President Grover Cleveland's direction, the secretary offered a compromise.
First, reservation land would be sold at one dollar per acre for three years, seventy-five cents per acre for the next two years, and fifty cents per acre thereafter. For five years, all land-sale monies would go to a Sioux account in the
United States Treasury. After that time, all proceeds would go to the government. Second, the government would place two million dollars in a permanent fund. Once the new land contract was approved, every Sioux would get
twenty dollars immediately. Finally, no taxes would be assessed on allotments
for twenty-five years. Vilas told the group that all of those present must agree
on the provisions or the talks were over. After returning to their hotel, where
they conferred for two days, the Indians declined Vilas's offer. The occasion.
Bland noted in Council Fire, marked the first time that government diplo26. "History of the Siotix Reservation," pp. 7-9.

Following the failure of the Pratt Commission, representatives from the Teton agencies
(ravcledto Washington, D.C, to present their concerns co federal authorities.
Among the leaden expressing riews were Sitting Bull (27) and Gail (40).
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macy had failed to produce the desired results from natives courted in the
capital.^''
Even though the Sioux land-reduction bill had been written and considered four times, not once had any lawmaker sought Sioux opinion in crafting the legislation. In fact, word of Dawes's 1884 bill had reached the Indians
only through the pages of Council Fire, prompting Red Cloud and others to
call Bland to Dakota Territory in July 1884 to counsel them regarding the
proposed land cession. When Agent McGillycuddy expelled Bland from the
reservation, the editor met with the Indians at off-reservation locations, telling them that while he believed they could afford to give up some land, they
should do so only at a fair price and with the stipulation that the government
pay all monies owed from prior treaties.'" The Indians had stood firmly by
the editor's suggestions. Now, however, after nearly seven years of negotiating, white demands to settle on Sioux lands had crescendoed to a loud
wail that echoed across the West and into the halls of Congress.
By late 1888, settlers were waiting at locations on the east bank of the
Missouri River for the chance to choose their homestead lands. All were
unhappy with the Indians for rejecting the government's latest offer, and
many lawmakers believed that the time had come simply to open the reservation without Sioux consent. Even the IRA endorsed the notion, although
Senator Dawes expressed uncertainty about its legality. With statehood for
South Dakota nearly assured, the enactment of some measure reducing Sioux
lands was imminent.^'
Following the failure of the Pratt Commission, NIDA leaders addressed a
letter to each head chief of the various Teton bands, suggesting a number of
clauses that might be added to the bill to make a land cession more acceptable. Among the most important were (1) one dollar cash for each of the
eleven million acres of land to be surrendered; (2) patents for the reduced reservations issued to the tribe so that no further land could be surrendered
without Indian approval; (3) surveys of reservation lands; and (4) allotments
of 320 acres, two cows, one pair of oxen, and farm tools to a value of $175 to
each household head. In addition, all obligations from earlier treaties were to
be met. Sioux leaders quickly returned positive replies, and on 17 December
1888 the chairman of the House Indian Committee introduced a bill
authored by NIDA that incorporated the clauses the Sioux had approved.
Official copies of the legislation were circulated at all six Indian agencies,
where the measure was well received.''^
27. Ibid,, p, 9.
28. "Secret of the Dawes BUI," p. 66; "History of the Sioux Reservation," pp. 4-5- Fora complete account of Bland's 1884 visit to Dakota Territory, see "Our Visit to Red Cloud and His
People," pp. 97-109,
29. Council Fire 12 (Jan, 1889): 16.
30. Ibid.; "Present Status of the Sioux Bill," Council Fire 12 (Feb. 1889): 17-18.
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Two other bills to reduce the Great Sioux Reservation came before the Fiftieth Congress in 1889. Shortly after Dawes introduced his bill in the Senate
one more time, interests from Dakota Territory authored a bill that was
entered in the House by territorial Delegate Oscar GifFord. The provisions of
the Gifford bill were considerably different from those of the NIDA legislation. First, the Siotix wotild receive $1.25 per acre for land sold during the
first three years after the reservation opened, seventy-five cents per acre in che
following two years, and fifty cents per acre thereafter. All monies would
credit a Sioux account in the United States Treasury, with five percent interest paid annually. Distribution of the interest, in either annuities or cash, was
to be made at the interior secretary's discretion. Second, the president could
force allotment on any band of Indians in plots of 160 rather than 320
acres.^' The third feature was the most objectionable in the eyes of NIDA
representatives. Becatise, according to a spokesman for the House Indian
Committee, "the average Indian of this savage and warlike tribe has no mind
of his own," the legislation, if passed, would not be submitted to the Sioux
for approval.^^
On 8 January 1889, representatives of NIDA and Dakota Territory interests met with Commissioner of Indian Affairs John Oberly to draft a compromise. The most objectionable portions of the Gifford bill were replaced
with the clauses that NIDA had already sent to the reservation for approval.
In return, NIDA representatives agreed to give up their demand that the
entire measure go back to the reservation for final approval. If, however, any
one of the amendments were dropped in the final wording of the bill, NIDA
demanded that a clause requiring Sioux consent be inserted. During actual
floor debate, lawmakers in fact defeated the amendment granting patents to
the tribe, and Congressman Hooker of Mississippi, acting by prior agreement
with NIDA, insisted on inserting the submission clause."
In its final form, the Sioux bill created a three-mill ion-dollar permanent
ftind and set the sale price of the land at $1.25 per acre for three years, seventy-five cents per acre for two years, and fifty cents per acre thereafter, with
all monies accruing to the Sioux. In addition, it set the size of individual
allotments at 320 acres and required approval from a majority of Indian men
before a reservation could be allotted. Finally, the United States government,
not the Siotix, would be required to bear the expenses of implementing the
contract.^ Council Fire lauded the measure, even though NIDA's original
31. "Present Scacus of the Sioux Bill," p. 17, see also p. 28.
32. U.S., Congress, House, Committee on Indian Affairs, Reservation
Dakota, H. Rcpt. 3645, 50tb Cong., 2d sess.. Serial 2673, p. 2.
33. "Present Status of the Sioux Bill," pp. 17-18; "He Will Not See His
12 (Apr. 1889): 53.
34. U.S.. Statutes at Lar^, vol. 25, Act of 2 March 1889, pp. 888-89.
authorized the payment of $28,200 to che Red Cloud and Red Leaf bands

of Sioux Indians in
Error," Council Fire
The legislation also
of the Oglala Sioux
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ing the projected eleven-mil lion-dollar sale price by one to three million dollars, and the clause requiring the issuance of patents to the tribes had been
stricken.^^
A series of fortunate political liaisons bad granted NIDA the leading role
in shaping the final drsuft of the Sioux bill. In Dakota Territory, the proponents of statehood had split into two factions. One group sought admission for the northern and southern portions as separate states, and the other
advocated the creation of a single state. Among the single-state advocates was
Nehemiah G. Ordway, a former territorial governor with a vast political network from his days as a businessman and politician in the East. One of his
chief adversaries on the statehood issue was territorial delegate GifFord who,
in the spring of 1888, had introduced legislation to admit two states. Ordway, who counted both Bland and former NIDA president Byron SunderIand as his friends, used his contacts to bolster the congressional forces led by
NIDA in opposing Gifford's 1889 bill to reduce Sioux lands. Another fortunate event was the appointment of John Oberly as commissioner of Indian
affeirs in November 1888. Oberly, a former superintendent of Indian
schools, was a NIDA member and long-time friend of Council Fire. Although
bis tenure as commissioner was short due to Cleveland's unsuccessftil 1888
reelection bid, his presence in the office in early 1889 permitted NIDA to
exercise substantial influence in crafting the Sioux bill legislation.^^
President Grover Cleveland signed the Sioux bill on 2 March 1889, one
day before he left office. Despite having had so much input in writing the
legislation, NIDA immediately expressed misgivings about the ambiguous
wording of section seventeen, which dealt with education and agriculture.
NIDA had intended the agricultural and educational provisions of the 1868
treaty to be extended for twenty years, with expenses borne by the government and not withdrawn from the permanent ftmd. The actual law, however,
allowed the secretary of the interior discretion in expending one-half of the
for ponies confiscared by Gen. Ranald S. Mackenzie and Gen. George Crook in 1876. Council
Fire and Bland, among othen, had agitated for years for compensation. "Siotix-Agreement Bill,"
Council Fire 12 (Mar. 1889): 38-39; Richmond L. Clow, "General Philip Sheridan's Ugacy:
The Sioux Pony Campaign of 1876," Nebraska History 57 (Winter 1976): 461, 463-64, 467;
"History of the Sioux Reservation," p. 2; U.S., Congress, House, Estimate fvr Appropriation fiir
Payment to the Red Cloud and Red Leaf Bands of Sioux Indians for Ponies Taken by the Military,
Ex. Doc. 102, 50th Cong., 1st sess.. Serial 2558. pp. 1-4.
35. Shortly before the Sioux bill passed Congress, Thomas Bland revived Council Fire, which
had been discontinued in December 1887 for financial reasons. [Bland], History of the Sioux
^^ííWCTi;, p. 32; "The Council Fire Rekindled," Cownn/ftrf 12 Oan. 1889): I.
36. Howard R. Lamar, Dakota Territory, 1861-1889: A Study of Frontier Politics (New Haven,
Conn.: Yale University Press, 1956). pp. 214-15. 261-62; Council Fire 9 (Apr. 1886): 62; "The
Constitution of the National Indian Defence [sic] Association," p. 98; Floyd A. O'Neil, "John
H. Oberly, 1888-89'' In The Commissioners of Indian Affairs. 1824-197?, ed. Robert M. Kvasnicka and Herman J. Viola (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1979), p. 190.
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allowed the secretary of the interior discretion in expending one-half of the
annual interest on the fund to pay for education and up to ten percent of the
principal to pay for agricultural items. On 13 May, NIDA members met with
the newly appointed secretary of the interior, John W. Noble, to seek a clarification. When Noble could not provide an answer, NIDA vowed not to recommend that the Sioux endorse the legislation until the government agreed
to cover the cost of schools.'^
The question of who was obliged to pay for these provisions was critical to
the health of the Sioux fund. The projected value of the fund depended upon
optimum land sales and the subsequent interest on the proceeds. If the government took money for education and agricultural items from the fund, its
value might drop by three to five million dollars. Secretary Noble, however,
had decided to leave the interpretation of section seventeen to the commissioners sent to secure Sioux approval. In response, NIDA wrote to each
agency warning the Indians about the ambiguous wording and encouraging
tbem to demand in writings statement of the government's intent to pay for
schools and agriculture. Upon learning of the NIDA action, an angry Noble
accused the reformers of wrongfully interfering in Indian affairs. The secretary refused to meet again with any NIDA member, demanding that all
future communication from the group be written. Noble's attitude, wrote
Bland in Council Fire, was that of a novice who believed the government
incapable of wrongdoing against the Indians.'^
The commission President Benjamin Harrison appointed to secure Sioux
approval for the land sale included Charles Foster, William Warner, and
Gen. George Grook. Foster was a former Ohio governor and a political crony
of the president who would later serve as secretary of the treasury. He had little interest in the American Indian, whom he termed a "queer character" destined to "become extinct.'-^' Warner, former mayor of Kansas City and a new
commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, represented western interests and brooked no sentimentality for Indians. The Sioux were divided on
their support for Crook. Some trusted the former Indian fighter, but others
did not. Congress had provided the trio with twenty-five thousand dollars to
spend in convincing at least 4,259 of the reservation's 5,678 adult Sioux men
to sign.'*"
The commission arrived at Rosebud on 31 May 1889. Despite a display of
feasting and dancing in honor of the white dignitaries, the Brûlé were united
in opposing the law. They regarded allotment as a kind of individual impris37. Statutes at Large, vol. 25, pp. 888, 894-95; "Secretary Noble and the N.I.DA," Council
fi'r/12 Oune 1889); 65-66.
38. "Secretary Noble and the N.I.D.A.," pp. 66-67; "The Letter of the National Indian
Defense Association to the Sioux," Council Fire 12 (June 1889): 67.
39. Quoted in Greene, "Sioux Land Commission." p. 47.
40. Ibid., pp. 46-49.
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onment on fenced property and accused the government of defaulting on its
promise to pay for education. Their knowledge about section seventeen,
moreover, had come through an Oglala man. Yellow Hair, for Crook had
intercepted the NIDA communiqué meant for the Bruié leader Swift Bear.
The commissioners assured the Indians that provisions for the schools were
covered under the 1868 Treaty and would not be fmanced by the sale of
Sioux lands."*' Furthermore, Crook promised: "Everything that you say or
that is said to you is written down, and the President will see it. If he is not
willing to agree to all that the commissioners have said to you, then there will
be nothing done and you will remain as you are now."''^ Despite the assurances, the Brule refused to sign the measure, just as diey had opposed the

The ¡889 Crook Commission succeeded in obtaining enough Ijikota signatures to ratify the hill
authorizing white settlement on the Great Sioux Reservation. Seated at center,
left to ri^t, are commissioners Charles Foster (in white), George Crook, and William Warner.

1886 land agreement. After nearly a week of cajoling, Crook accused the traditional holdouts of being indolent and acting like "squaws."^^ These accusations, combined with the commissioners' pledges regarding section seventeen,
41. Ibid., pp. 49-50; "The Sioux Commission and the Sioux," Council Fire 12 (Sept. 1889):
73-74.
42. Quoted in "Sioux Commission and the Sioux," p. 74.
43. Quoted ¡n Greene, "Sioux Land Commission," p. 51.
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finally led Standing Bear to support the legislation. A number of other leaders
followed suit, and by 13 June, when the commission left for Pine Ridge,
1,455 of a possible 1,476 men had signed the document.'*''
The commission met with far less success at Pine Ridge. The Oglalas adamantly opposed the bill ar the commission's first meeting on 15 June. To
Red Cloud's questions about section seventeen. Crook replied that the government would pay for schools. When the chief asked for proof and Crook
could not produce, however, most Oglalas declined to sign the agreement.
NIDA's letter had been received and taken to heart. Pine Ridge clearly
belonged to Red Cloud, who stead&stly counseled against the measure even
after he. Little Wound, and Young-Man-Afraid-of-His-Horses were each
ofFered bribes of two hundred dollars to sign. After nearly two weeks at the
agency, the commission had obtained only 684 of a possible 1,500 signatures.^^ Outraged, Secretary Noble stripped Red Cloud of his authority to
represent the tribe in its dealings with the government, calling him an
"obstructionist" and declaring the "progressive" American Horse to be chief
of the Sioux.'"'
Commissioner Foster moved on alone to Lx)wer Brule, where he hosted a
feast and a ball game for the Sioux. Most Lower Brule residents opposed the
agreement, convinced that non-Indians would take all of their land. Unable
to persuade them otherwise, Foster promised that if whites overran the Lower
Brule reserve, the government would relocate the Indians to the Rosebud reservation. Apparently pacified by the pledge, the Lower Brule Indians readily
signed the measure. The entire commission then proceeded to Crow Creek,
where Chief White Ghost questioned the method of payment for section seventeen of the bill. However, the reasons for White Chost's opposition ran
deeper than the issue at hand. In 1885, President Chester A. Arthur had
opened land in the Crow Creek area to white settlers. His successor, Grover
Cleveland, had revoked the order, but some of the settlers had refused to
leave, and the government's failure to remove them had angered the Indians.
As an inducement to the Lower Yanktonnais of the Crow Creek to accept the
agreement, the commission promised the headmen that they could travel to
Washington, D.C., to endorse the legislation if they could convince their
tribesmen to sign the paper immediately. Even so, less than fifty percent
signed the bill.''^
44. Ibid., pp. 49-51; Olson, Red Cloud, p. 313; Charles Foster, 'Sioux Commission of 1889,"
Magazine of Western History 12 (July 1890); 228-29,
45, Creerie, "Sioux Land Commission," pp. 53-55: "Sioux Commission and die Sioux," p.
74; Olson. Red Cloud, p, 315.
46, "Sioux Commission and the Sioux," p. 75; Greene, "Sioux Land Commission," pp. 5557,
47. Greene, "Sioux Land Commission," pp. 55-57; Hyde, Sioux Chronicle, p. 219; "Sioux
Commission and the Sioux," p. 75. For more information on the opening of the Crow Creek
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The Indians at Cheyenne River generally opposed the land cession. In
addition to their mistrust of the government, they were especially unhappy
because the agreement prohibited their use of the region's best farming land,
the fertile bottom lands south of the Cheyenne River, which would form the
southern boundary of their reduced reservation. After a few Indians brandished clubs in an attempt to prevent their kinsmen ftom signing. Crook
threatened to send troops. The move produced a few more signatures, but
not enough to approve the measure."*^ Standing Rock, the last agency to be
visited, thus became critical to passage of the 1889 Sioux bill.
The commission needed at least six hundred of a possible 1,121 signatures
at Standing Rock to approve the agreement. From the outset, however,
Indian opposition there was nearly unanimous. The Standing Rock Sioux
wanted a higher price for the land, better terms of payment, and, as a result
of the NIDA letter, a clarification of section seventeen. After three days of
speeches against the bill by influential men like John Crass, Call, and Mad
Bear, the commission promised a few concessions, including payment of an
additional two hundred thousand dollars to the Standing Rock and Cheyenne River Sioux for horses taken in 1876 and government support of
schools for the next twenty years.'*^ At the same time, Agent James McLaughlin, who believed that no better settlement would ever be forthcoming, began
to tty coercing the Indians into signing. He attempted to get Sitting Bull
drunk so that he would sign the document, but the chief resisted. McLaughlin next turned to John Grass, to whom he promised unspecified "personal
rewards."^" Crass eventually agreed to endorse the bill, and McLaughiin prepared a speech for him to deliver in the upcoming council. Missionaries at
the reservation also pressured the Indian leaders to sign. After Crass's speech
on 3 August, success was secured, and Council Fire hinted that the Indians
had changed their minds under threats from Crook that the government
could take the land whether or not the Sioux approved. Although Sitting Bull
had tried to break up the council, the commission eventually obtained over
six hundred signatures. Enroute back to Chicago, the jubilant trio began
counting the endorsements only to discover that the total fell short of the
necessary three-quarters of the male population. The commissioners wired
McLaughlin to obtain more and as a result gained a fmal total of 803 sigreserve, see U.S., Congress, Senate, Report and Testimony on Crow Creek and Winnehago Reservations in Dakota, S. Rept. 1278, 49th Cong., 1st sess.. Serial 2362, pp. 3-45. The testimony of
White Ghost appears on pages 46-49.
48. Greene, "Sioux Land Commission," pp. 57-59.
49. Ibid., p. 60; "Sioux Commission and the Sioux," p. 75; James McLaughlin, My Friend the
Indian, new ed. (Seattle, Wash.: Superior Publishing Co., 1970}, pp. 75-76; Foster, "Sioux
Commission of 1889," p. 231; Council Fire 12 (Sept. 1889): 78-79; U.S., Congress, House,
Sioux Indians in Dakota, H. Rept, 2616, 51st Cong., Ist sess,. Serial 2814, p. !.
50. Greene, "Sioux Land Commission," p. 62.
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natures from the Standing Rock, although tbe Council Fire editor remained
skeptical about the validity of some of these endorsements. In the end, the
total from all six agencies stood at 4,463.^'
In a report delivered to Secretary Noble on 24 December 1889, the commission relayed its promises to the Indians, recommending payment to the
Cheyenne River Sioux and others for horses taken in 1876. It also recommended a cash payment to the Crow Creek Indians whose land had been
preempted, and a survey of the reservation before it was opened to white setders. In addition, the commission suggested that full beef rations be restored
at Pine Ridge and Rosebud, where an Indian Office order had cut them by
one-third the previous August. Finally, the commissioners also endorsed a liberal interpretation of section seventeen calling fot government-íunded schools
and agricultural equipment. None of these additional concessions were ever
approved. Although they passed in the Senate in April 1890, the House
rejected them. The Tetons, especially the Oglala at Pine Ridge, felt cheated.''^
President Harrison officially opened the "surplus" lands of the Great Sioux
Reservation to whites on 10 February 1890, beginning a year of marked
despair and deprivation for the Sioux of South Dakota. In response to severe
budget cuts, the Indian Office reduced rations at Pine Ridge and Rosebud
even further than it had in 1889. In addition, the budget for fiscal year 1891
had been passed too late to allow supplies to arrive before winter. Finally,
drought and the fact that fields had gone untended during the visit of the
Crook Commission combined to reduce crop yields for the year. Hunger,
compounded by outbreaks of whooping cough and influenza, caused numerous deaths during the winter of 1889-1890."
In desperation, the Sioux looked to divine intervention for relief from
their earthly problems. The story of the messianic Ghost Dance movement
and the ultimate tragedy of white reaction to it is a familiar one. The massacre of at least one hundred fifty Indian men, women, and children at
Wounded Knee on 29 December 1890 was an ignominious finish to a chapter of American Indian history in which Thomas Bland, Council Fire, and the
National Indian Defense Association had tried hard to protect Sioux rights.
They had been instrumental in assembling the legislation governing the inevitable reduction of Sioux lands, but these "exceptionalists" could not dictate
all terms of the final legislation nor control the aftermath of the law's implementation. Convinced that he could no longer carry the dual burdens of edit51. Ibid., pp. 61-63; "Sioux Commission and the Sioux," pp. 75-76; "Missionaries and Indian
Commissioners," Council Fire 12 (Oct. 1889): 82; McLaughlin, My Friend the Indian, pp. 7677; Council Fire 12 (Sept. 1889): 78-79.
52. Greene, "Sioux Land Commission," pp. 64-68; "Sioux Commission and the Sioux." p.
74; CoundlFire 12 (Dec. 1889): 104.
53. Greene, "Sioux Land Commission," pp. 64-65, 68-69; James H. Cook, "Sioux-Cheycnne
Grievances at Pine RJt^e Agency," Nebraska History 11 (July 1941): 71.
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ing Council Fire and defending Indian rights for NIDA, Bland had finally terminated the journal at the end of 1889. NIDA itself did not survive much
longer, suriâcing only briefly following the events at Wounded Knee. Thus,
the deaths on the snow-covered Dakota hills marked both the culmination of
a century of tragedy for American Indians and the demise of the only organized group of humanitarian reformers truly interested in protecting the civil
rights of "Poor Lo."
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